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ACTIONS REQUIRED 

 

1. Log-in to MyCricket (see Page 3) 

2. Check to see if your players are already on your Club’s Person List 

a. If Yes, move directly to Page 10 from Page 3 

b. If No, move continue to Page 4 from Page 3 

 

 

 

The “Help on this topic” link, which can be found on most pages of MyCricket, is an invaluable tool in 

assisting with navigating the site.  It also contains a link to print the information for future reference. 
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Logging in to MyCricket 

 

Go to mycricket.cricket.com.au and click on the “Login” button.  Enter your Login ID and Password. 

 

 

 

 

 

Forgotten your password?  Click the Forgotten Your Password link or contact your Club’s Principal 

User.  To find out who the Principal User is, click on “About” and select “Details”. 
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For Players Not Already in your Person List on MyCricket: 

 

In the “People” menu, select “Add a New Person” 

 

 

Enter the person’s name that you wish to add.  Often using a commonly shortened version of a 

person’s first name is a superior method for searching for them.   

 

 

 

***Ellyse Perry has been used as an example player to illustrate the next steps in the process 
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If you were searching for the Ellyse Perry born 

in 1990, you would apply for a Clearance 

 

This creates a request for the Player’s previous club/organisation to give permission for you to add 

the player to your own club.  

 

Please note: 

 These actions constitute a notification-based system.  There are no deadlines imposed upon 

player movements.  Personal details of participants will not be visible to the new entity for a 

period of ten (10) days to provide for privacy protection. 

 If your Clearance request has not been actioned within one week, please contact the 

Principal User of the Club you have requested the Clearance from. 

 These actions do not delete the record or statistics of a player at his or her previous Club or 

Association.  They instead create a copy of the player’s record and link it via a common 

player ID. 

 

 

 

Check the Year of Birth, Age and Organisation fields to see if this is the Ellyse Perry that you were 

searching for.  If it is, you must apply for a Clearance to avoid creating a duplicate ID for Ellyse in the 

system. Duplicating Ellyse’s ID would separate her playing records and statistics and hence create 

confusion within the system. 

 

Use the Last Played field to determine which Organisation to request the Clearance from (usually 

you would use the most recent Club).  
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There Is Already a Record for an Ellyse Perry 

at My Club 

If an Ellyse Perry appears in the Search Results with your Club listed, but she was not on your Person 

List, then chances are that she has already been added to your Club but has been allocated NO ROLE 

rather than the role of PLAYER. 

To rectify this, go to “Reconfirm / Change Person Roles” under the Person Menu 

 

Click Display All next to the NO ROLE Category 

 

 

 

Select the relevant Players and Use “3. Select Action” to change the role for these players from NO 

ROLE to PLAYER. 
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If you were searching for a different Ellyse Perry than the one 

born in 1990, you would click Create New Person. 

 

Creating a New Person in MyCricket 

Selecting a Role 

To create an ID for a player, select PLAYER from the drop-down list.   

 

 

Selecting a Sub-Role 

Allocate a Sub-Role to a player to aid with identifying and communicating with certain groups of 

players within your organisation. 
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Entering Participant Information 

Fill out the fields with the relevant information.  All fields denoted with an asterix (*) are mandatory.   

 

 

You must scroll to the bottom of the page and Click “Add” 
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Register a Player to Play in a Competition 

 

The next screen provides the opportunity to immediately register a player to play in a one of the 

Sixers or Thunder Girls Cricket League Zones.   

Select the relevant parent organisation (Sixers or Thunder Girls Cricket League) with which the 

player will participate, and click “Register this Player”.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Confirmation will be provided, along with the registration history, and a button with which to de-

register the player from a certain parent organisation.  A player may be registered to play in 

additional Associations by making an alternate selection in the Select parent Organisation drop-

down list.  An example of this would be a junior player who also plays in a Sunday representative 

competition such as the Mollie Dive Shield. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

A Sixers or Thunder Zone 

will be one of the options 
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For Players Already In Your Person List 

In this instance, the Player should already be appearing in your Person List, but they will not be 

available for selection in a team unless they are registered to a competition. 

In such cases, go to the “Teams” tab, select the “Player” menu”, the “Player Registration” sub-menu 

and select “Register Players” from the next drop-down list. 

 

Click on a Player’s name and then click the “Add->” button to add them to the registered players list.  

Alternatively, double-click on the Player’s name.  Don’t forget to click the “Update” button at the 

bottom of the screen to save your changes! 

 

These players will now be available for selection in a match. 

For help and support, please visit mycricketsupport.cricket.com.au 

A Sixers or Thunder Zone 

will be one of the options 


